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TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Suwon
Suwon Hwaseong Fortress

Wanju
Daedunsan Provincial Park with cable car ride

Jeonju
Jeonju Hanok Village

Busan
Busan Gamcheon Culture Village
Haeundae Beach
Busan Tower
Nurimaru APEC House
Oryukdo Skywalk
Haedong Yonggungsa Temple
BIFF Square
Nampodong Street

Gyeongju
Bulguksa Temple
Seokguram Grotto
Cheomseongdae Observatory

Daegu
E-World 83 Tower
Daegu Dongseongno Street

Yongin
Everland

Seoul
Namsan Octagonal Pavilion
Locks of Love
Gyeongbokgung Palace
Myeongdong
Tongin Market

Value Plus
Hanbok dress-up session



Korean skincare lesson
DIY kimchi session

Gourmet Inclusions
Jeonju bibimbap lunch
Ginseng chicken soup dinner
Squid and pork bulgogi lunch
Potato pork back rib soup dinner
8-Colour Samgyeopsal dinner
Korean street snack lunch box

SINGAPORE – INCHEON

Assemble at Singapore Changi Airport for your flight to Incheon.
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Meals on board

INCHEON – SEOUL – SUWON – WANJU – JEONJU

Annyeonghaseyo! Upon arrival in Seoul, visit the UNESCO World Cultural Heritage Site, Suwon Hwaseong
Fortress that was built in the 18th century. Continue to Daedunsan Provincial Park and take the cable car ride for
stunning panoramic views of the rugged peaks, the lush foliage and the dramatic waterfalls.

Stay overnight in Jeonju.

Accommodation: Ramada Jeonju Hotel or similar

Seasonal Bonus

Enjoy viewing autumn foliage at Daedunsan Provincial Park from last week of October to first 2 weeks of
November.
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Lunch/Dinner

JEONJU – BUSAN

Start your day at Jeonju Hanok Village, featuring more than 800 traditional Korean houses. You will have the
opportunity to don the traditional Korean dress and enjoy a stroll through the traditional village in a Hanbok
dress-up session. Proceed to Busan Gamcheon Culture Village, an artistic and charming village known to
some as Korea’s Santorini. Next, head to
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Haeundae Beach to enjoy the gorgeous white sand, the azure blue

waters and the gentle sea breeze.

Accommodation: Crown Harbour Hotel Busan or similar

Breakfast/Jeonju Bibimbap Lunch/Dinner

BUSAN

After breakfast, visit Busan Tower for a bird’s eye view of the city. Then, head to Nurimaru APEC House and
marvel at its modern yet traditional design set against astounding natural surroundings. Next, make your way to
Oryukdo Skywalk, where you can and see the crashing waves beneath your feet as you walk across the bridge.
Then, proceed to HaedongYonggungsa Temple before continuing to BIFF Square for some retail therapy and
Nampodong Street for some local delicacies.

Accommodation: Crown Harbour Hotel Busan or similar
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Breakfast/Lunch/Ginseng Chicken Soup Dinner

BUSAN – GYEONGJU – DAEGU

This morning, drive to Gyeongju. Your 1st stop is Bulguksa Temple, a UNESCO World Heritage Site featuring
twin stone pagodas and a large bronze Buddha. Then, head to Seokguram Grotto, also a UNESCO World
Heritage Site that houses a towering seated Buddha made from granite. After that, proceed to the oldest existing
astronomy observatory in Asia, Cheomseongdae Observatory, before travelling to Daegu. Explore E-World 83
Tower, with an observation deck offering splendid views of Daegu city. Spend the evening at Daegu
Dongseongno Street, where you can shop to your heart’s content.

Accommodation: The Grand Daegu Hotel or similar

FOR GROUPS DEPARTING FROM DECEMBER 2019 TO FEBRUARY 2020

DAY 5 AS FOLLOW

Day 5 Busan – Gyeongju – Pyeongchang

This morning, drive to Gyeongju. Your 1st stop is Bulguksa Temple, a UNESCO World Heritage Site featuring
twin stone pagodas and a large bronze Buddha. Then, head to Seokguram Grotto, also a UNESCO World
Heritage Site that houses a towering seated Buddha made from granite. After
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that, proceed to the oldest existing astronomy observatory in Asia, Cheomseongdae Observatory, before
admiring the splendour of Gyeongju Donggung Palace and the magnificent Wolji Pond. This evening, travel to
Pyeongchang and spend the night at a ski resort.

Accommodation: Welli Hilli Park Ski Resort or similar

Note

Please bring along your bath towel for your ski resort stay.

Breakfast/Squid And Pork Bulgogi Lunch/Potato Pork Back Rib Soup Dinner

DAEGU – YONGIN – SEOUL

Today, gear up for a day of thrills and spills as you make your way to Everland. Unleash your inner child and
choose from a wide range of thrill rides or simply enjoy the entertainment and animal exhibits. Then, head to
Namsan Octagonal Pavilion for an amazing view of Seoul city before continuing to Locks of Love, a massive
collection of locks depicting the vows of endless love from those who passed by this area.

Accommodation: ibis Styles Ambassador Seoul Yongsan or similar

FOR GROUPS DEPARTING FROM DECEMBER 2019 TO FEBRUARY 2020

DAY 6 AS FOLLOW

Day 6 Pyeongchang – Seoul

This morning, trade your shoes for skis as you get ready for a session of fun snow activities. Then, transfer back
to Seoul and gear up for more thrills and spills at Lotte World, a major recreation complex in downtown Seoul.
Comprising the world’s largest indoor theme park, an outdoor theme park, shops, restaurants, cinemas and a
museum, you will have a hard time deciding what to do here!

Accommodation: ibis Styles Ambassador Seoul Yongsan or similar

Note

Rental of ski suit (jacket and trousers) and equipment (skis, ski poles and boots) is included, excluding gloves,
goggles and headwear. Please bring along your bath towel for ski resort stay.
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Breakfast/Lunch/8-Colour Samgyeopsal Dinner



SEOUL

Start the day at the majestic Gyeongbokgung Palace, the oldest and largest palace of the Joseon dynasty. Next,
stop by a ginseng store before enjoying a Korean skincare lesson. Thereafter, head to a cosmetic shop to stock
up on your skincare products before viewing the seaweed manufacturing process at a cultural centre. Then, roll
up your sleeves for the quintessential Korean experience, a DIY kimchi session. In the evening, end the day with
a spot of shopping at bustling Myeongdong.

Accommodation: ibis Styles Ambassador Seoul Yongsan or similar

Seasonal Bonus

View cherry blossoms from 1 to 15 April on Yeouido Island.
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Breakfast/Lunch

SEOUL – INCHEON – SINGAPORE

After breakfast, browse for health products at Healthy Liver Centre before you visit Tongin Market, a public
market set up for Japanese residents when Korea was under Japanese rule. Experience purchasing an authentic
Korean street snack lunch box using traditional copper coins (worth KRW5,000 per person) like how was back
in the olden days. If time permits, you can do some last minute shopping at a local Korean provision shop before
you transfer to the airport for your

flight home.
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Breakfast/Korean Street Snack Lunch Box



Chan Brothers Travel on YouTube

Click the link to watch our video

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHYBC1GRvjNjDbPKN2ocpRw

